Web Software Engineer II
Recognized for more than 30 years of growth in visual data mining technologies, Salient delivers a lightning-speed solution that
empowers people and impacts business at all levels. As an industry leader, we attribute our success to our cutting-edge technology and
to the contributions of our dedicated, forward thinking employees.
We offer a fast paced work environment and focus on the professional development of all employees. As part of our generous
compensation package, Salient offers paid time off between Christmas and New Years. We foster open communication and are
committed to a team oriented environment.
We are seeking experienced software development professionals to use their creativity to solve complex problems and implement new
features in our enterprise software suite. Candidates should be able to come into an existing code base and improve upon what has been
created. These full-time positions will be located in Horseheads and Albany, NY.
Qualified candidates should have experience:
 Following software design documents to produce well-documented, logical code
 Creating test-cases and/or unit tests
 Participating in multi-person development projects
 Estimating implementation time for user stories and/or feature requirements, and scheduling work to meet fixed deadlines
Development would be primarily for a multi-tiered web application on a Microsoft technology stack using a variety of programming
languages (HTML5/JavaScript/ASP.NET/C#/C++).
Our company is well established and growing. We are looking for motivated employees to grow with us.
To perform this position successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed
below are representative of the minimum knowledge, skills and/or abilities required.
Education/Experience

B.S. in Computer Science (or related field)

4-6 years of programming experience
Primary Duties & Responsibilities:

Collaborate with peers to find solutions to programming problems that improve performance of the program and maintainability
without regard to ownership of the solution.

Discuss and define the goals of the system.

Apply principles and techniques of computer science, engineering and mathematical analysis to the development and testing of
computer programs.
Technical Skills

C++

C#

HTML5

JavaScript

ASP.NET
Preferred Skills or Knowledge

Advanced problem solving skills

Ability to work in a team setting
Salient Corporation is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer.
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, creed, sex, sexual orientation,
marital status, military status, veteran status, age, national origin, citizenship, ancestry, disability, predisposing genetic characteristics,
domestic violence victim status, or any other status protected by law.
In compliance with federal law, all persons hired will be required to verify identity and eligibility to work in the United States and to
complete the required employment eligibility verification document form upon hire.
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